RDYSL Presidents’ Meeting
September 28, 2014, 7 to 9 PM
Monroe Community College, Empire Room
Board Attendees: Mary Arter, George Hebert, Lou Boyon, Neil Fisher, Marc Dall, Brian Charles,
Bret Dangelmaier, Janet Wright.
Additional Attendees: Batavia S.C., Byron-Bergen S.C., Chili S.C., Cobras F.C., Fairport S.C.,
Gananda Bandits S.C., Gates Youth S.L., Genesee Lancers S.C., Genesee United S.C., Genesee
Valley B.B.S.C., Hilton-Parma S.C., Holley S.C., Honeoye Falls Blaze S.C., Penfield Rangers S.C.,
Penfield Strikers S.C., Pittsford Mustangs S.C., Rush Henrietta S.C., Spencerport S.C., Victor S.C,
Wayne Wings S.C.
1—Employment related liability for RDYSL and clubs was discussed with handouts given.
2- Upcoming changes- RDYSL policy on small sided games was discussed. This year there is a
requirement for head coaches to complete online concussion awareness certification at
http://www.cdc.gov/concussion/HeadsUp/online_training.html. Once the test is completed
the coach needs to email a copy of their certificate from the concussion course to
rdyaltest@hotmail.com
3—Discussion topics—these are topics the board is talking about, but hasn’t made a decision
on. We would like to hear from you: your ideas, what you think of our ideas, impact on your
clubs.
a. Dual roster restrictions- ideas discussed were to remove restrictions; require teams
with more than three dual-rostered players to play up an age group. Majority of clubs were in
favor of removing restrictions. RDYSL board to discuss and share with club presidents in the
spring of 2015.
b. Implementation of a “select” program in RDYSL. Is there interest in this higher level
of training type of program? Any interest email Brian Charles at u14g@rdysl.com
c. Any interest in an RDYSL night at Red Wings baseball game in 2015? No interest.
There is interest in having the Rhinos and The Flash establish better communication with the
RDYSL league and teams for players to attend games.
3— Other discussion topics – Premier teams are holding tryouts towards the end of the RDYSL
season that impacts player availability for league games. Start the RDYSL season one week
earlier. Provide guidance to DC with division set up regarding travel to away games.
Disciplinary report this year showed some discrepancies around fines from DC’s. Player
behavior was better this year, however, adult behavior still needs improvement. Further
discussion will ensue at the Presidents’ meeting in November. The clubs were very positive
about having the 3 man referee system this year.

4--Reminder for RDYSL Annual General Meeting November 23, 7 PM
a. Mandatory meeting
b. State of the League
c. Announcement of awards
d. Election of officers
Meeting adjourned 8:40 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
jw

